
GE Profile™ Series Beverage Center
Model# PVS06BSPSS

FEATURES
Shelves/Racks - Total 
Number

4 adjustable - 3 full, 1 half wood and 
glass

Removable Slide-Out 
Shelves

Yes

Temperature Range 38 - 61 F

Door Ajar Alarm Yes, Audible

Product Type Beverage Center

Defrost Type Auto

Case Material Steel

Interior Lighting Display (on) / Door (on/off)

Adjustable Temperature 
Control

Yes

Sabbath Mode Yes

Leveling System Leveling Legs

Control Location Upfront - Top

Modern Design - The modern design on this 
beverage center features a sleek handle and 
glass door with stainless trim that will integrate 
into your kitchen beautifully

Reversible Glass & Wood Shelves - Easily flip 
the four reversible flex shelves to accommodate 
different types of beverages. Use the wooden 
side to hold wine bottles in place, and the glass 
side for cans of beer, soda and more

Showcase Shelf - This shelf can be angled, 
giving you the option to store your wine bottles 
on their side or display them with the labels 
showing so you can find the one you want in no 
time

155-Can or 52-Bottle Capacity - This large 
capacity beverage center gives you extra space 
to store your favorite beverages and more

Recessed LED Lighting - Recessed LED interior 
lighting helps you locate items quickly and easily

Built-In Capable - This beverage center can be 
built-in so it fits flush with your cabinetry

Freestanding Capable - This beverage center 
can be freestanding

Digital Temperature Controls - Upfront digital 
temperature controls are easy to access and let 
you store items anywhere between 38 and 61ºF

Stainless Steel Handle - This stainless steel 
handle has a clean, classic look that will 
complement your kitchen

Glass Door - A tinted glass door with stainless 
steel accents has a high-end, modern 
appearance that will blend well with your other 
appliances and décor

Door Alarm - An easy-to-hear door alarm makes 
sure you always know when the door has been 
left open, so you can save refrigerated items and 
energy



Beverage Center Power Button - Use a power 
button to turn your beverage center on and off 
without needing to access the plug

Interior Lighting Power Button - Use a power 
button to turn your interior lighting on or off

ADA & UFAS Compliant - This beverage center 
is compliant with the ADA and UFAS, as it's 
designed to be accessible, easy to open and 
easy to use

Have more questions? Please contact 1-800-626-2000



GE Profile™ Series Beverage Center
Model# PVS06BSPSS

APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS(HxDxW)

33 3/4 H x 23 1/2 W x 24 5/8 D

CAPACITY

Unit Capacity - 155 cans or 52 bottles 
Total Capacity (cubic feet) - 5.1cu ft 

APPEARANCE

Toe kick - Stainless steel 
Color Appearance - Stainless (with black case) 
Installation - Built-In or Free-Standing 
Door Style - Contoured Door 
Door Stops - Yes 
Handle - Stainless Steel 

WEIGHTS & DIMENSIONS

Back Air Clearances (in) - 0in 
Top Air Clearances (in) - 0in 
Side Air Clearances (in) - 0in 
Overall Height (in) - 33 3/4in 
Overall Width (in) - 23 1/2in 
Approximate Shipping Weight (lb) - 125lb 
Overall Depth (in) - 24 5/8in 
Net Weight (lb) - 113lb 

POWER / RATINGS

Volts/Hertz - 120V; 60Hz 

WARRANTY

Warranty Notes - See written warranty for full details 
Labor Warranty - Limited 1-year entire appliance 
Parts Warranty - Limited 1-year entire appliance 

CERTIFICATIONS

Claims & Certifications - California Prop 65 

Have more questions? Please contact 1-800-626-2000


